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PREFACE
"The fool hath said in hi s heart, There is no God.;j
But there is sUi'.t'icientevidence for all who will accept
evidence to believe there is ~ God.
Since there Is !:I. God it is reason!:l.bleto believe th~t
He would make special ert'orts to make Himself known. We have
chosen in this thesis to deal with God's revelation 01' Hi..rnseli'
to man. We are aware of the .fact that this is !:I. broad subject.
In fact we do not know in how many ways God has revealed Him-
self to man; but we have chosen to deal with three; namely,
the revelation of God in nature; the revelation or God in Scrip-
tures (especially through His attributes); and the revelation 01'
Himself through His Son, Jesus Christ.
We hope that some may be blessed with these truths as we
have been blessed in preparing them.
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GOD'S REVELATION OF HIMSELF TO MAN
We have cholen to treat this sub j ee t und.er three mailll
h&adinga: first, the r~velati@n 81' God in nature; sec@ndly,
the revelati@n ~r G~d by His attribute.; ana thirdly, the
reve1ati(i)R01' God t hr-augh Hi. Sen , JIISUS Chrilt. The ••
three divi.i~n. are t3 be dealt with in the 0rder given ab®v ••
CHAPTER I
G~d Reveal. Himle1f im Nature
"The foe1 hath said in hi8 heart there i. ft9 God" (Psa.
14:1). But one can look about in nature and see evidence
that make. the 1"'$11,-and stupidity (1)f the !'(j)81quite evident.
There 1. a God. He i. marve1.ul1y revealed 1n the three page
bOGk ~r nature. The heavens are the first @f these page ••
It is most gloriou. in it. revelation or God. The earth i.
the lecend page. It bears blessed new. in it. revelation of
Ged. The sea rorms the c10 !!ing page .1' thil!lgreat boe k or'
nature. This page may not be 118 1uztr0us a. the other tWQ,
but it. mes~age is just as definite.
Ralston join! these who write or speak ~n this subject
1.
im the foll@wing qu.tatlen:
Th~ be~uty, harm~ny, regu12rlty, and order, in
nature'. works, atte.tths divinity of their @rl in.
Beheld the beautHul adaptati.Gn Dr' ..11 things tog each
other; the harm~niGusrevoluti9nl of the mighty
spheres; the skill and wisdom displayed in the
c~nstitutions @f all Grganized being.; c®nsider well
the mechanism Cl>f thy own frame; lee how "fear1"ully
and wonderfully thou art made;" think or the
my.teri~us uniGn between this house of' clay and
its im11l.~rtaltenant, and doubt, it'thou canst,
the being of God.l
ReaSIiH'l- leads one te acknowledge that there must be a
,...vause back of all the beauty, harmony, and order rev.alea
in God's three page boek CDt' mature. Janet in his great treatise
on "Final Cauaes" gives an. incident that is 10 appropriate at
this point that W$ wish to give it.
A Scottish philosopher, the wi.e Beatti e , fermed
the ingenious idea of putting in operation the
proof of final causes, te inspire hi. young
ch ILd with faith in Providence. Thi s child. was
five or six year~ old, and was beginning to
read; but his rather h~d l'l0t 1st sought to
~peak to him of G~d, thinking that he waS nat
of an age to understand such lessons. To f'ind
entrance Int. his mind for this great idea 1n
a.manner suitable to his age, he th@ught of the
f'eLl.owing expedient. In a corner o!~ a Iittl.
gar-den; withcmt telling any CIne of' the circumstance,
he drew wi th his ringer 9n the earth the three
initial letters of hiS child'S name, a.nd sowing
g~rden cre~sel in the furrows, CQvered the seed
and smGHi)thedthE) elillrth."Ten dayS after," he tells
us, "the child came rurming to me all amazed,
and told me that hls name ha.d grown in the garden.
I smiled at these words, and appeared not til)
attach much importance to what he bad said. But
he insisted on taking me to see what ha~ happened.
'Yes," said I, on coming to the place, I aee well
enough that it is SO; but there is nothing wonder-
1 Th N R 1 t
"'lem.ent.()f Divinity (New York:
. • ,.Ollas.. a son, CJ !b:
Abingdon-Coke.bury PresS, 1984), p.-r6.
ful in thi~,--it is a mere a.ccid.ent,'and went
away. But he fGllClrWedme, s.nd , walking beside
me, said, very seriously: 'That can n.ot be an
accident. Some one must have prepared the seed.,
to produce this result.' 'Yeu think, then,'
said I to him, 'that what here appears as regu-
lar as the letter. of your name, can n~t be the
product of chance?' 'Yes,' said he, !'irmly, 'I
think 80.' 'Well, then, lo~k at yourself; con-
sider you.r handa and fingers, yeur legs and feet,
and all your members, and de not they seem to
YI3u.regular in their appearance, and u8.1'ul in
their service? D(!)ubtles~they do. Can they,
then, be the result af chance?' 'NG,' replied
he, 'that can nst be; seme one must have made me
them. ' 'And whe i5 th..t some <tne?' I asked him.
He replied that he did net know. I then made
known to him the name (ti' the Great Being wh(!)made
all the wCDrld, and regarding His nature, I gave
all the instruction that c0uld be adapted to his
age. The lesson struck him pr-et'oundLy, and h.
has never 1'orgotten either it Qr the cLr-cumatwee
that was the .ccasiaD of it.~~
Yes, there i. a pewerful, wise, ge ed , and .faitht'ul
Cause back of' all of nature. There are three letter. traced
all ever the three page bGok of nature. These three letter.
apell out GOD. This fact is clearly b0rne out in the union
and harmony of man's bedy. It is ea.y to see the human organ-
ism exi _ted in t.heu.gh t before it became a fact. John P. D.
John write. logicnlly on this peint:
But if there was thought bef0re there was a
human body, there was a Thinker.
If the ad~ptatiGns in the human body were de-
termined, there was first a Determiner.
If' the human b0dy i!lSa plan, there was first
a Planner.
The principle by which we judge the fitne.s
Qi' man's action to be predetermined, applies
with overwhelming r'er ee to the f'ibne ss displayed
in the mechanism of the human body.
~. John P. D. John, Signs of' God in the World (Cincinnati:
Jennings and Graham, 1907T;:Pp-.-6~6-.-
4The human b~dy is, therefore, Iii. plan, and
is the pr-ecue t of' a Pla.nner ot' infinite wisdom
and power.The human body is a superhuman thought, and
back 01' it is a superhuman Thinker.
The human body is Ii. fragment of an 1nfi-
ni te thGgght, and bilCk 01' it 1S an Int'lnlte
Thinker.
God Is revealed in the high hills, the deep valleys,
the rolling plains, the blue sky, the green grass, the
raging cataracts, the sparkling dew drop, the song of' the
bird, the eye of the eagle, the cell er the honey be., the
amile of the baby, th. lev. of a mother, Ilnd in the soul .f'
man.
There is a great variety in Godt~ language f0und in
nature:
Ged's power i~ te~tified to by the worlds hanging in
space.
GQd'~ majestl is seen in the majestic movements of the
heavenly bodies as they march through space.
God's faithfulness is seen in the unchanging laws or
the universe.
God's wi8d@m i! s8en in the proper relationship between
..11 things.
God's gGH}dn!.!! i! seen in His bountiful proTi8iona for
the children of men.
A rich scriptura.l ttl.timen,.to the fact sf GG)d b&ing re-
3. Ibid., pp. 8l-8:G.-
ve..1ed in nature is f'ound in Psa. 19:1 ....6: liTheheavli::n.u.-
clare the glery er Gelid;and the firmament aheweth his banay-
w0rk. Day unto day uttereth 'peach, and night u.nto night
sheweth knowledge. There is nG speech nQ)r langu.age, where
their voice is not hea.rd. Their line 1s gono out thrGugh all
the earth, and their words to the end. ef' the world. In them
hath he set a tabernacle f'or the sun, Which is ..s a bride-
gro0m eeming out .t' his chamber, and rejQiceth as a strong
man to run a race. His g0ing ferth i5 fr~m the end of the
heaven and his circuit unto the ends of it: and there ia
nothing hid frGm the heat thereol'.ll
ChrysQstom was ef the apinien that the main purpose of
the first part of this Psalm was to reveal God's providence
which is manifest in the course 011' the heavenly bodies.
The following quotation from spurgeon deal. with the
fa.ct of Iii. cGntinuCl)usrevela.tiGln.t' the heaven s e
The heavens ar-e plural for their vlil.ri~ty,cem-
prising the watery heavens with their cloud.s or
countle~s forms, the aerial heavens with their
ca~s and tempests, the solar heavens with all
the glories or the day, and the starry heavens
wi tll.all the marvels of the night; what the Heaven
91' heavens must be hath Rot entered into the heart
of man, but there in chier all things are telling
the g10ry or God. Any part of creation has more
instruction in it than human mind will ever exhaust,
but the celestial realm is peculiarly rich in spir-
itual l0re. The heavens declare, or are declaring
ror the centinuance of their testimony is intended
by the partic:!.ples employed; every moment God's
exi.tence, power, wisdom, and goodness, are being
sounded abread by the heavenly heralds which shine
up$n us from above. He who would guess at divine
sublimity should gaze upward into the 3tarry vault;
6he whe would imagine infinity must peer int. the
bQu~dle$s expa.nse; he who desires to see diVine
wi sdem Sh0Uld. c0nsldsr the baHl.ne1ng e t' the <l)l'bs·
he who would know divine fid.elity must mark the'
regula.rity of the planetary mCiltions; and he whe
WGuld attain some cGnaeptl@ns er divine p@wer,
greatness, and majesty, must estimate the forces
of attraction, the magnitude of the fixed stars ,
and the brightness ~f the wbele celestial train.4
It is D@t mere glory that the heavens declare but the
glory of' God. It is a declaration cLe ar' and plain Gf an Al-
mighty intelligent Being.
"'l'he firmament sheweth hi,! handY-~·" The word handy
as used here is not ttl)be confused w1th ita vulgar use. It
may be expressed better &s hand-w<trk. The whole expanse above
us is t'illed with the work of' GIDd'! nsno s. This is ne t to
suggest that God has hands but reveals the workman like
action of the great creating spirit and makes it more com-
prehens1 ve to us poor m.ortal beings.
It is wonderf'ul that there ar-e ne cenf lict 8 between
God's world and God'S word. Why sh(i)uldthere be since they
both came from Him? We have eh(uen to quote r'r-om Dr. M' Co sh
<i>n this peint:
We have often mourned over the attempts made
to s et the vvorks e f God against the Word 01' God,
and thereby excite, propagate, and perpetuate
jealousies fitted to separate parties that ought
to live in clasest union. In particular, we havealways regretted tbat endeavours sh(!)uldhave been
made to depreciate nature with a view of exalting
revelation; it has always appeared to us to be
4. C. H. spurgeon, The Treasury Q)f David (New York:
I ~ I, 304-3057• K. Funk and eG., 188~),
7n0thing else than the degrading of'one part of
God's works in the hepe thereby or exaltin.g a.n.d
recommending another. Let not science and re-
li~ion be reckened as opposing citadels, rrewning
defiance upeD each ether, and their tr~0p$ brana-
ishing their armour in hostile attitude. They
have tCilomany commen foes, it' they would but think
of' it, in ignorance and preju,dice, in passion and
vice, under all their forms, to admit of their
lawfully wasting their strength in a useless war-
fare with each other. Science has a foundatiDn,
and ~o has religion; let them unite their foundations
and the basis will be br0ad.er, ana they will b. two '
compartments Qf one great fabric reared to th8
glory of God. Let the one be the outer and the
other the i:nner court. In the one let all J.@ok,
and admire and adQre; and in the other, let these
wh0 have faith kneel, and pray, and praise. Let
the one be the sanctuary where human learning may
present its richest incense as an off'eri:ngt& Ged,
and the other the holiest @1' all, separ'ated from
it by a veil now rent in twain, and in which, on iii.
bIQod-sprl:nkled mercy-seat, we pour eut the love of'
a reconciled heart, and hear the oracles sf the
living God.b
In verse tWQ, the Psalmist declares, "Day unto d.ay utter-
eth speech, and night unte night sheweth knowledge." The
original expresBes this so as to bear the thGught of' peur-
ing out 01' iii. welling Gver, with speech. The message &1' day
and night .flows ,from a never ceaeing .fountain er praise to G(ii)d.
Day and night as God's messengers sre'ak His solemn messages
to us, they remind us 0f the brevi ty (Jf' joy and sorrow $1' this
l1fe and of the certain approach e1' eternity. Day reminds us
tG w0rk for God, and night remindS us to rest in Him. Day
shou Ld inspire us te prepare to spend an eternal d.ay wi th our
God, and night shDuld constrain us to miSS the eternal night
ef the scriptures.
5. Ibid., p. ;)05.-
8Matthew Henry writes expressively on this part of this
Psalm:
He not only glorifies himself', but gratH'ies
us, by this constant revolution; !'or, as the
light of the morning befriends the business of
the day, so the shadows of the evening be!'riend
the repose of the night; every day and every
night speak the goodness of God, and when they
bave finished their testimony leave it to the
next day, to the next night, to say the same.o
In verse tbree we read: "There is no speech nor l~n-
guage, where their voice is not beara." There is a marginal
rendering that may help us to get the meaning more cle~rly
here. It is more literal and less repetitious. It is: "No
speech, ~ words, their voice g ~ heard.•.i In the light 01'
this rendering we learn that the celestial message is one to
be seen rather than heard. we may fittingly speak 01' the sun,
moon, and stars as God'S faithful silent preachers for the
whole earth. we wish to give AUgustus T. Tholuck's quotation
on these silent preachers:
Though all preachers on earth should grow silent,
and every human mouth cease from publishing the
glory of God the heavens above will never cease
to declare a~d proclaim his majesty and glory.
They are for ever preaching; f'or, l,ike an unbroken
chain, their message is delivered from day ,to day
and from night to night. At the silence of one
herald another takes up his speech •. One d~Y, like
the other, discloses the same spectacles 01 his
glory, and one night, like the other, the same
wonders of his majesty. Though nature be hushed
and quieJ;.when the sun in his glory has reached
Matthew Henry's commentarl (New York:
6. Matthew Henry, --- d) tir- 301.
Fleming H. Reve1l company, n. ., '
the zenith on the azure .ky__though the world kee
her silent restiv.l, .hen the stars shine bri~t-P
est at night--yet, says the psalmist, they speak·
ay, holy silence itself is a speech, provfded tl'i~re
be the ear tQ hear it.7
"Their line is gone out thr0ugh all the earth, and their
words to the end 01' the w0rld" (verse 4). p~ h
reac ers of' the
gospel message have often been sl@W to herald forth God'.
message. Some parts of God's foetstoo1 have :saited many
weary years without having lit missionary bear the glad good
news of redeeming grace to them. God'S messengers of' heaven
have borne • message of Him t. all the earth. They have not
been slow to bear their message.
Spurge0Jil.says concerning this scripture:
By their line is probablY meant the measure of
their domain which, together with their te.tlm~ny,
has gone out to the ut~st end or the habitable
earth. NO man 11v1.g beneath the copes of heaven
dwells beyond the bOundS 01' the diocese of God"
court-preachers; 1t i. easy t. esa~pe ~om the
light of ministers, who are as st~r. 1n the right
hand "I' the son of rna"; bo<t even then me", with
.. c",.acience yet unseared, wi 11 find a Nath a n to
aceu ae them a Jonah to warn them, and an Elijah
ti> threaten'them 1n ,the silent .twX- "r night. TograciouS .0"ls the voice. of the heavens are moreinfluential far theY feel the sweet influence.
of the· Pleiad.e.: and are ~~awn t0ll'"rdStheir Father
God by the bright bands of.Orion.
"Which. 1s ..s " brldegroom c...1"g out of his chamber"
(ver s e 5). A .bridogro om come. from. hi- chamb er with sump t.uous
app.rell a~ hiS fRce all ..gl"W fr~ the l"y th.t sprlftg
s
7. Augustus T. Tho luck , quotod In Charles H. spurgeon,
Treasury of David, Ope ~., I,~~6. .B. c.Ii. spurgeon, !,,~urr ~ !2aVi2c' I, b06.
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from within. So the sun comes forth tG bear the message ~r
G0d's glory. "And rejoiceth as a strong man t@ run a race"
(verse 5). The Psalmist here testi1'ies to the strength and
speed with which the sun bears his message of GOd's being.
"His gGing forth is from the end.of the heaven, a.ndhis cir-
cuit untQ the ends of it"' (verse 6). His message of God is
not limited by denominational boundaries, by natiomal b~r-
riel'S, nor by racial prejudices; but to all of'God's cr ea-
tion he is fai t hruI as a. revealer of God.
In summarizing the revelation of God in nature we quote
Henry Cralk:
In order more fully to illustrate the expressive
richness of the Hebrew, I would direct the attention
of my reader to the beautit'ul phraseology of the
XIX Psalm. The literal reading G>f the first and
second verses may be thus given:--
"The heavens are telling the glory 01' God,
The firmament display[n~ the work of his hands;
Day unto day welleth f0rth speech,
Night unto night breatheth out knowledge. i'
Thus the t'eur- distinct terlllS1n the original are
preserved in the translation; and the overflowing
fulness with which day unto day pours forth divine
instructiQn, and the gentle whisperings of the si-
lent night, are contrasted as in the Hebrew.~
From this scripture in Psalm 19 we can see that God's
heavenly messengers preach at all times, in all places, and
tQ) all people. The story of the peasa.nt remlnds us 0f
God's conti.nuous heavenly message to men: "During the
I~Tench Revolution Jean Bon st. iI.ndre,the Vendeau revolu-
9. Henry Craik, quoted in C. H. Spurgeon, Treasury of'
David, I, 316.
11
tionist, said to a peasant, II will have all y~ur steeples
pulled down, that you may no longer have any GIlbjectby
which you may be reminded of your 01d. superstitions.'
'But,' replied the peasant, ,~cannot help leaving ~
the star s,,,,10
10. spurgeon, Treasury of David, I, 015.
~.-
CHAPTER II
Ged Reveals Himself through F.(is Attributes
"God is infinite, but man is finite; hence we ma.y infer
at once,· t.h~t i~ Itc$ impossible for us theroughly to compre-
hend Jehovah. That w:hich comprehetlds must be greater than
that which is comprehended. But God is infinitely superior
to all created intelligences; therefore, it is impossible that
any shou ld thorG)Ughly comprehend. his nature ...1
The facts of the above quotation do not justify our being
indolent t@ward the study of God. But, instea.d, we should
spare no effort in our attempt to understa.nd God as f'ar as is
Possible. A thorough study of the Divine Attributes is ene
0utstalnd1ng aid to a. fuller knowledge of'Gad.
Dr. Shedd defines the Divine Attributes as "modes either
of the relation, or of the operation of the Divine essence.
They are, consequently, an analytica.l and closer description
Qf the essence."~
The following quotation fr0m Dr. strong broa.dens our
knowledge of the meaning of the Divine Attributes: "The attri-
1. Thomas N. Ralston, Element! Of'gDivini!I. (New York:
Abingdon-Cokesbury press, rg~4), p.L'. ,..... •z , willi G T. Shedd, ])Ollis-tiC Thea/logy (i)rd ed., New
am • - 88) I i)~4
York: Chas. scribner'S sons, 1 " •
Ild
CHAPTER II
God Re.,ea1s Himself1n the Bible
·'God is ini'inite, but man 1s finite; hence we may infer
at once, thttt it is impossible f'or us thoroughly to compre-
hend Jehovah. That which comprehends must be greater than
that which is comprehended. But God is inf'initely superior
to all created intelligences; t.her-eror-e, it is impossible thtt,t
any should thoroughly comprehend his nature. ,;1
The facts of the above quotation do not justify our being
indolent toward the study of' God. But, instead, we ahou Ld
spare no effort in our attempt to understand God as far ~s 1s
possible. In the Bible, we learn or God's Attributes. A
thorough stUdy of these Attributes is one outstanding aid to ti
fuller knowledge 01' God.
Dr. Shedd defines the Divine Attributes as "modes either
of the relation, or of the operation of the Divine essence.
They are, consequently, an analytical and closer description
01' the essence."~
The ,following quo tat Lon r'r-om Dr. Strong broadens our
knowledge of' the meaning of the Divine Attributes: "The attri-
1. Thomas N. Ralston, Elements of Divinity (New York:
Abingcton-Cokesbury Press, 1~G4), p.-r~.
G. William G. T. Sheda, Dogmatic Theology (0re ed.; New
York: Chas. Scribner's Sons, ISSe), !, ~~4.
1.3
butes of God are those distinguishing characteristics or the
divine nature which are inseparable from the idea. 01'God and
which constitute the basis and ground !'orhis various mani-
r'e st.a tLon e te his creatures. ;,D
They are called attributes because God attributes them
to himself'. They are fundamental qualities and powers of' his
being. The number 01' attributes vary accerding to the genera.l
or minute divisi@n. We are not sure we have a perfect know-
ledge of' their number. we should remember that there is no
discrepancy between the attributes. strong says, ,lAttributes
are qualities objectively distinguishable t'r-em the divine
essence and from each other • . . . The attributes inhere in
the divine essence. They are not separate existences ••••
The attributes manifest the divine essence. 114
There has been a variety of classifications of the attri-
butes among the divines. They have been classified as pGsi-
tive or negative; internal or external; natural or moral;
~bsolute or relative; im~anent or intransitive; active Gr pas-
sive; inc0mmunieable or communicable; and one able writer con-
siders them as primary, essential, natural, moral, or consum-
mate. We consider such divi s1ons unnecessary; therefore, we
choose to follow none of them. We wish to deal with the
following attributes which are revealed in the Holy Scrip-
tures.
3. Augustus Hopkins Strong, Systematic Theology (Phila:t.-
delphia: American Baptist Publication society, 1907), I, G44.
4. Ibid., pp. G44-G46.
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A. Unity
That there is Qnly Que God is clearly seen in the i'Ql1ow-
lng scrlptu __r e so. "The Lord he is G--"'d-th i__ _ . . .... ; ere s ~ ~ beside
him" (Deut. 4:35). "Hear, 0 Imrae1! The LGrd our GGd is one
tard,j (Deut. 6:4). "Thus saith the Lord the king of Israel,
and his Redeemer the Lord of host; I am the ri.r st , and I am the
last; and beside me there is ~~ .. (Ia9.. 44: 6). "We know
that an id01 is nothing in the world, and that there is none
ether God but orie " (I Cor. 8:4). "There is ne God ~ beside
~" (Isa. 45:::::1). "For thou art gret:lt, and doest wondrous
things; thou art ~ a10ne" (Paa. 86:10). ,;~ God and Father
®f all" (Eph. 4:6).
"Unity is not in any sense determinative of what God is
in himself'. Just the reverse is the truth. GQd is the deepest
unity because he only ia absolute spirit, existing in eternal
personality, with the infinite perfection of personal attri-
butes ... b
This doctrine of the unity 01' God is essential to true
w0rship. When individua.1S er nati0ns have 1'orsaken this scrip-
tural teaching they have gone into the darkrless of' polytheism.
we call attention to what Dr. strong considers the Unity
of God to mean. "By this we mean (8.) that the divine nature is
undivided and indivisible (unus); and (b) that there is but one
5. John Miley, Systematl~ !heolo~ (Cincinnati: Hunt and
Eaton, 1892), I, ;::;17:--
..
in1'lnite and perfect Spirl t (unicus)."o
The rae tot' God's unity cQntrad.1ct s polythe1 sm, t:r1thil sm,
and dua.lism. It is, however, ccns; s t errtwith the doctrine of'
the trinity; "1'0r, while this doctrine holds to the existence
of hypostatlcal, or personlll distil'lo'bions in the Cl.;Lv1n@natur@,
it a.lso holdS that this d.ivine na.ture is numerically and etern-
ally one.,,7
B. Spirituality
The scriptures clearly teach that the divine essence is
purely spiritual. "God 1s a. Spirit" (John 4:G4). "Now the
Lord 1s that Spirit" (II Cor. ;:):17).
This d@ctrine, accord.ing to Dr. Strong, implies, "neg-
atively, that (a) God is not matter. spirit 1s not a refined
f'orm of matter but ~n immaterial substance, invisible, un-
compounded, indestructible. (b) God is not dependent upon
matter. ,,8
God 1s not only the creator ®f' man but He is the Father
of' man's spirit. The spirituality 01' God is thus set forth
in our spiritual being.
The blessedness or this doctrine is expressed in the 1'01-
lowing statement by Dr. MIley:
If there is no divine spiritual being there 1s no
God. The inevitable logic of materialism is athe-
ism. The absolute monistic pr:tnciple of' pantheism,
however set forth as the cause of' all phenomenal
facts, is not God. The case is not other with the
6. strong, Ope cit.
7. Ibid. -----
8. Ibid., p. ~49.
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alleged attributes of'infinite thought and lnt'i-
nite extemsion. These are purely hypothetic in
pantheism, and in no proper sense intrinsic to the
being of' God. The former can have no meani:ng ex-
~ept as the predicate 0f'an inf'inite personal mind.
with these hypothetic attributes, the monistic
principle is still without consciousness or intel-
ligent agency; a mere force, working without ends
or aim. No mere ferce, thGugh it were omnip@tence
itself', can answer to the theistic demands at" the
human soul. It requires an overseeing conscious
intelligence, a ruling pr@vidence and a f'atherly
love. There must be the assurance of sympathy
and helpfulness in the trying exigencies of' life.
These imperative requirements are absolutely im-
possible except in a divine spiritual being.~
c. Eternity
R.alston declares, "Eternity, ar duration without begin-
glng or end, is set forth as 1.:iIl. attribute <Dr God. 1110
Various scriptures refer to this attribute. "Bef'ore
the mountains were brought forth er ever thou hadst t'er-men
the earth and the world, even ~ ~rlasting to everlasting
thou art God" (psa. 90:G). "I said, 0 my God, take me not
thy years are throughout all___ - --- --away in the midst Gf my days:
generations. Of el.d hast tboU laid the f'oundatio
ns
Q£' the
earth; and the heavens are the werk 01' thy hands. They shall
perish, but theu shalt endu!::,) yea , all a1' them shall wax eld-like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they
shall be changed; but thGJ)ua.rt the same, and thy I.ea~ shall
~ ~~" (Po". 10,,:~4-~7). "Vlll" only hath immortality"
(I Tim. 6:16). "Hast theu not known, hast thoU net heard,
that the ever1"sting_~' the Lord, the creator of" the ends
9. Miley Ope cit., pp. 160-164.
10. Ralst~n;-op~it., p. ~~.- -
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0f the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary?" (Isa. 40:~8).
This doctrine distinguishes our God frOlll.all other gods.
Other gods had a beginning and have, or will have, an end.
Our God never had a beginning and never will have ~ end.
He is not only eternal in his existence but he is eternal
in his nature. He is what he always was, and he ever shall
remain what he new is.
"Eternity .r being must be accepted as a truth, h(ii)wever
incomprehensible fG>r thought. The eternity Q1" God encounters
no peculiar difficulty; ror there is no mQre perplexity for
thought in the eternity of a persGmal being thlslnin the
eternity of matter a>rphysical force. ,,11
"Eternity implies perfection and completeness; time im-
plies imperfecti(l)nand incompleteness. An eternal being, and
an eternal consaiousness, never improve and never deteriorate;
1::1. temp9ral being and consciousness is continuall.,.experiencing
l~one or the other."
D. Holiness
Holiness to the Hebrews bore the thought or reverence and
awe. It was manifest in their wQrship and in their treatment
of holy things. We may get a glimpse of it in the lire of
Moses as he stood at the burning bush. God told him to take
off his shoes because he was stand1ng on holy ground.
11. Miley, OPe cit., p. ~14.
l~. Shedd, OPe cit., p. ~47.
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This att~ibute may alae be termed rectitude or ~lghteous-
The morllllnature of Gc»dhas its bi:1sisin holiness. Theness.
perfection 0f God is set forth in many scriptures. We will
Ii st only a f'ew of the se . "Thou art of' pu:t"sr ere a than tQ
behold evil, and canst not look upon lniqui ty" (Hab. 1: 1:5).
HBe +e hoLv f""r I am bol""" (I Pet. 1·.16)." ---"- ...__ ~ "Holy, boly, holy,
is the Lord of' Host" (Isa. 6:3). "'Who is like untie thee, 0
Lord among the gods? Who is like thee, glorious in holiness,
feari"ul in praises, doing wC1>nders" (Ex. 15:11). "WhG shall
!'lot rear thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thy name? for thou only
art haly" (Rev. 15:4). "And they rest net (jtP-Yand night,
saying, HoI!., holy, holy, Lord God Almighty" (Rev. 4:8).
"Unt!!) thee will ! sing w1 tb tbe harp, 0 t.hou IIQ:tYOne e f'
Isra.el" (psa. 71:;;:;;:)·
'1"'00 Sh d..;! A 1 t:> "H·oliness Qocupies a place second
iA,.• c-,e-Q. Q.ec_ar ...a, ~.
to n.one among the communioable attrlbute ••·l~
It should ever be remembered that God's holiness is not
an abstract something. But instead, this attribute is con-
tinually be ing ,.anlfe st in GodI. gr-eat prav1 denHal care •
When the cloudS, which noW shroud God's prov1dence, h~ve beeR
lUted, all men shall be able to declare that tbe Judge of' all
the earth has done right. His h~l1ness may be eon.1dered the
compass a.nd rule of' h1s providence.
1~. Ibid., p. 064.-
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The infinite holiness of God implies the abso-
lute exclusion of every conceivable principle or
moral evil, and the possession, 1n an unlimited de-
gree, of every c@nceivable principle of'mar.,.lgoCl>ci.
It implies the pe ssessdon of' till unchangeable will
and nature, including him, in every cone ervao Le case
and at all times, to approve, love, and do, that
which is right; and to condemn, hate, and abstain
from, that which 1s wrong. In 0ther words, the
nature, the will, and all the acts of God, invariably
and freely conform to his own inimitable per-reet.Lcns,
Absolute holiness inheres in the divine nature, se
that God can no more sanctien, approve, or look UpOD
moral evil without abhorrence, than he can cease to
be God. GGd can only will or ~pprove what accords
with his ini'inite rectitude, and his unswerving
rlghteousness.14
"The divine holiness, taken in its fullest extent, is ap-
plied in a three-fold way: 1. As designa.ting the internal
operation of Deity;~. AS expressed in the law of God which
is holy, just and good. The law expressed God's holiness in
the form of 1njuncticn upon others;~. It is 11 sphere in de-
15
manda ng moral conformity on the part 01' et.hens,,;
E. Goodness
we may distinguish this attribute r'r-om God's holiness by
rernemberlng that 1t man f r'ests benevolence. In the words 01'
Ral ston:
GOGdness is an internal, fixed principle of'good-
will or kindness, delighting in the dirf'usion 01'
happiness to all intelligent 01' sentient existences,
so far as possible, consistently with the divine
per-rect t.one, Bene vo l.enc e , love, mercy, and long-
14. Ralston,~. cit., p. 01.
15. Henry B. Smith, System of Christian Theolo~ (New Yerk:
A. C. Armstrong and Son, 1884)-,-p; ~4.
suft'ering, or .forbearance, are all included in
the attribute of goodness, either as differentmodes of'expressing the same thing, or as dif':ferent
forms in whioh the pr1nciple 113e:xhibited.16
The .following soriptures teach this attribute: "For
how great is his s.,oodnessH(zech. 9:17). "0 ta.ste and see that
the Lord 1s Sioo~!I(Faa. 34:8). ';Noneis ~o()<!,~~ve one, that- _-----
!!!. Q£2." (Luke 18:19). "0 give thanks unto the Lord; :forhe is
good; for his me.rc,-endureth forever" (Psa. 106:1). "And the
Lord passed by before him and proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord
God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in
goodne sSeand truth, keeping merc,- for thousands, forgiving
iniquity, and transgression, and sin, and that will by no means
clear the guilty" (EX. 34:6,7).
"The goodness that the Christian doctrine attributes to
God is perfect goodness; and that means that to God we assign
all the qualities that enter into gooaness as we know it among
ourselves, and hold that be possesses them in perfect degree,
and without defects or contra.diction.:'17
God is personally, activelY, and perpetuall,- good. His
goodness is seen in his promises. Just think, the,-are as
broad as all our needs and are all amen ia Jesus. We may fur...
.,ther behold (lOd'. goodness 1n hiS providential care toward his
creation.
16. Ralston.,~.~' k" 3~he Christian ])Octrine of God
17. william Newton C s.re, _.;_1909) p.-vrS. --
(New York: Chas. scribner' s Sons, '
i:::l
The mer?.,.of' God 1s the outgoing of his gO(1)d-
ness and love, in manifestations of pity and com-
passion for ,such as are in distress or al'!'lict:Lon,
or are exposed to misery or ruin. Goodness and
love look down upon the fallen race, and desire
their happiness; Wisdom devises the remedy; Pity
lets 1'a11 her tettr of sympathy; and mercy comes
to the rescue.18
F. Wisdom
Dr. webster def'ines wisdom as, "The right use or exercise
of knowledge. The choice of' laudable encs , and. <:>1' the best
means to accomplish them."
This attribute might be treated as a subdivision under
Omniscience but in the light of the above definition it seems
permissible to treat it separatelY·
Let us notice a few scriptures which reveal this attri-
bute. "0 the depth (j)f' the riches bCF>thof the wisdom and know-
ledge 01' GQd!" (Rom. 11:j~) •
"To the only wi se God our Savi0ur- '
be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever"
(Jude ;:::5). "In whom are hid all the treasures of wiSdom and
knowledge" (Col. ":" ) • .. NoWunto the king eternal, immortal,
invi aLbLe, the only !'?- S$ G@dbe honor and g10ry for ever and
ever" (I Tim. 1: 17 ) • "To the int ent that now unto the pr tnc i>
pali ties and powers 1n he"venlY places might be known by the
church the manifold !_isdQ!!!Qr God" (Eph. b: 10) •
The wisdom of God may be seen in all his works about us.
It 1s not progressive in any sense.
No mental effort or exer-
18. Ralston, Ope cit., p. 00.- -
cise, such as man requires, is necessary 1'or God's wisdom.
According to Dr. Shedd, "Wisdom is the intelligence 01' God
which is manit'ested in the ada.ptation 01' means to ends. The
Hebrew and the Greek, primarily signi1'y skillt'ul, expert. It
is seen: (1) In creation; (;:::) In Providence; (6) In redemp-
tion ... H) Redemption is the richest display of' God's wisdom.
The gospel is the greatest manirestation 01:' the
d.ivine wisdom ever witnessed by men or angels.
This is that sublime "mystery" which st. Paul a1'-
firms waS "made known" unto him "by revelation."
"Which in other ages was not made known to the
sons of men. That the Gentiles should be l'ellow-
heirs, and of' the same body , and partakers 01'
his in Christ by the gospel." "And to make all
men see what is the 1'ellowship of the mystery which
r'rom the beginning hath been hid in God." Here is
the manil'old wisdom of' God--the brightest illus-
tration or this resplendent attribute ever unroldea
to the view of "the prine lpali ties and power S
in the heavenly places. "GO
G. Omniscience
This attribute is revealed in the f'oll<Dwlng scriptures:
"Great is our Lord, and of' great power: his understanding is-- . -
inl'inite" (Psa. 147:5). "Neither is there any creature that
is not manif'est in his sight; but all t'nings are naked ana--- --- ---
open unto the eyes of' him with whomwe have to do" (Heb. 4:16).--- ---- --- ---- -- --- -~.----- -- ---- -----
"Known unto God are all his works from the beginning of the
world" (Acts 15:18). "Yea, the darkness hideth not t'rom thee,
but the night shineth as the day; the darkness and the light
are both alike to thee" (Psa. 169:1;:::). "For the Lord se ar-cri-
19. Shedd, OPe cit., pp , 656-607.
GO. Ralston-,-op. cit., p. ;:::8.
eth all hearts, and unaerstandeth all the imaginations or the
thought s" (I Chron. G8: g) • j,O Lord, thou hast sel4rched me1 and
known me. Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou
unaerste.ndest my thought af'ar of!'. Thou compassest my path
and my lying down, and art ac qua lnbee with all my ways. For
there is not a word in my tongue, but 10, 0 Lord, thou knowest
it altogether" (Psa. 139:1"'4).
"There is for us no direct or complete knOwledge of omni-
science. We may listen to the united utterance at" nature and
revelation and receive the great truth in faith, but cannot
receive it in a comprehensive knowledge.IOGl
God knows all we know, and all we dO not know. There just
is not anything to know that God does not know. This know.ledge
of his extends to hell, earth, and heaven.
"The inrinite knowledge of God not only comprehenas every-
thing, great and small, whether animate or inanimate, material
or immaterlal, throughout the immensity 01' space, but also
throughout the infinite periods of duration. All things, past
and future, are just as clearly seen, and as rully comprehended,
by the omniscient God, as the plainest events 01'the present ...GG
"Literally and absolutely, GOd has per-tec t knowledge 01' all.
All is known in its real nature, relations, sLgrrltLc anc e, and
possibilities. "G3
~l. Miley, Ope cit., p. 185.
2~. Ralston:-op:-Cit., p. ~:5.
G3. Clarke, Ope cit., pp. 646-044.
God knows in detail. His knowledge is not acquired nor
improved.
"This is that attribute of GOd by virtue of which he per-
G4f'ectLy knows both Himself, and all that exists beyond Himself'."
H. Omnipotence
Thi s attribute of' God is so gLor-LeusIy exhibited in the
scriptures.
Smith derines omnipotence as: "that attribute b-ywhich
God is the absolute and highest causalty; the absolute i. e.,
complete in himself', the highest 1. e. above all causes...G5
Since omnipotence is a part of God's nature, there is
nothing too hard for Him. We should never think 01' God as dO-
ing those things which are contrary to His nature just because
He is all powerful. We should remember that God may be seLr'-:
limiteC1. He cannot lie nor fail. Such would be contradictory
to His nature. "The Divine power is limited only by the absurd
and self-contradictory.NG6
The infinite power of God is revealed in the opening verse
of the Bible. Here His omnipotence is seen in the fact that He
created the heavens and the earth out of'nothing. But it is
blessed to see that this attribute which 1s manifest in nature
is round in the moral and spiritual realms, too.
G4. J. J. Van Osterzee, Christian Dogmatics (New York:
Scribner, Armstrong, and Co.,1874), f, ~61-~6G.
<:::5.Smith, OPe cit., p. 3~.
G6. Shedd, OPe c1f., p. 059.
;::;0
"The Christian doctrine affirms that while God is adequate
to the universe in respect of its physic~lbeing. h ~, ~e is mora.lly
and spiritually adequate to the universe also ...;::;7
Dii'ferent attributes of God are revealed by His scriptur-
al names. His omnipotence is nQ ezception.
"One of the standing names of Jehovah is associated with
this attribute of'Gmnipotence; the name "Jehovah of'Hosts."
It occurs in several forms, some fuller, some more compact
in form ...28
The f'ollowing scriptures give proof' of this attribute:
1I1' .....d i (ruJ. God said unto him, I am God Alm ghty,l Gen. 6b:ll).
"He hath made the earth by his power, he h~th est~blished the
World by his wisdom and hath stretched out the heavens by his
discretion. When he uttereth his voice, there Is a multitude
of waters in the heavens, and he causeth the vapors to ascend
,from the ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings with rain,
and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures" (Jer. 10:1;:::-
16). "God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this: that
Power belongeth unto God" (Fsa. 6;::::11).
We have given a brief sketoh of some or ~dls attributes.
By these we have an inereesed insight into His nature. But
still Qur knowledge of Him is sO small.
we may fittingly
27. it P j54-355•. Clarke, ~. £__.,. Theology Old and ~ Testaments
(G~8•. Gurhardus Vas, ~bliBa~erdman'. pUOIISfiingCo., 1948),
rand Rapids Mich.: l.Mn. •
P. 258. '
~6
join with Job and exclaim: "Lo! these are parts of'his ways;
but how little a portion is heard of him? but the thunder
of his power who can understand?"
f
CHAPTER III
God Reveals Himself' Through His S0n, Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ is the crown of all of Ged's revelation of
Himself to man. In fa.ct His revelati.on of Himself reached
such a po Lnt of' perfection in Jesus that Jesus aad d, "He
that hath seen me ha.th seen the Father" (J"ohn 14:9).
A. God Reveals Him.self through His Son in. Jahn's Pro-
logue.
1. Why is Jesus here called the Word?
The serlptures refer to Jesus by many names or titles.
We list a few af them. He was called Christ, Messiah, Em~-
uel, the Son of man, the Son of God, the Son of righteousness,
the chief Shepherd, the good Shepherd, and the great Shepherd.
Here in John 1:1 He 1s referred to as the Word. Let us
notice the purpose of His being so called.
From Vincent's Word Study we learn that this idea is de-
veloped on three lines in the Old Testament.l First, the
Word was p er-aond t'Le d in Hebrew poe try as embodying the will
at' God. Thi s thought rna.,. be clearly seen in the following
scriptures: Psa. 04:4; Psa. 119:105; Psa. 107:GO; Psa. 147:15;
1. Marvin R. Vincent, Word Studies in the New Testament
(Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. EerdIDans PublIshing Co., 1900),
II, G6-G7.
Isa. 40:8; and Isa. 55:11.
Secondly, the Word is personified wisdom in the Old
Testament. This is borne out in Job l:::8:1l:::sq.,and Pr0v. 8
and 9.
Thirdly, the Word in the Old Testa.rn.entis referred to
as the .Angel of Jehovah. This t'aet may be seen in Gen. 16:7-16;
Gen. 6l::::24-l:::8;Hos. 1l::::4,5; Ex. l:::~:l:::O,l ::l;and Mal. 6:1.
In Gen. l:;,swe read, "And God said, Let there be light;
and there was light... Light came into being at the word 01'
God. There are eight other times iR Genesis, chapter 1, that
the expression, "And God said" appears. Each of the eie;ht is
f'(i)llowedby an. account of' something coming into being. God
said, and it was so.
Benson said, concerning this scripture:
God said. Not by an articulate voice; for
to whom should he speak? but to his own eter-
nal mind. He willed that the er'rect here men-
tioned should be produced, and it was produced.
This act of His almighty will is termed, Heb.
1:3, the word of power. Perhaps, however,
his sU'OStantTarword, his Son, by whom he madetEe worlds, Heb.-r:2 ana-paa: ;,s3:6~ IS----
here intended, and whom the ancient t'atner-s
of the Christian Church thought to be termed.
the Word, John 1:1, cbiel'l'yt'or this reason.;::;:
If Bens~n is correct in advancing the idea of Jesus as
the Word being referred to in Gen. 1, rather than a spoken
word. we may j 0:In wi th the chur ch t'athers who thought thi s
was a reason for calling Jesus the Word.
z , Jo seph Benson, Benson's C0mmentary (New York: Geonge
Lane and Levi Scott, 1849), I, 16.
;::;,9
There seems to be a reason for ealling Jesus the Word
.found in the definition for word. a word is a vehicle of'
thought. What was God's thought for man? It was S0 great
that the whole realm of nature could not f'ully expre ss it.
His attributes could not make it known. The thought 01' Geld
~ould only be made known by the Only Begotten 01' the Father
becoming f'lesh. Here we have Jesus as the thought of God.
He became the living ~.
When Jesus was walking over the Judean hills an onlooker
might have pointed Him out with the expression, "There goes
the son of'Mary." Another person in rel'erring tel)the same
Jesus might have said, "There goes the son 01' man." Each 01'
the two would have spoken corre~tly. But if some one with
a spiritual insight to the full measure 01' His message coula.
have spoken he might have decla.red, "There goes Mercy, or
Love, or Holiness, or Redemption." Such a one weuLd have
spoken the truth as much as those declaring Him to be the
Son a1' Mary or the Son 01' man. Jesus was Mercy, Love, Holi-
ness, Redemption, ete., personified. These words are rather
cold when they are written or spoken, but Mercy, Love, Hol.1-
ness, Redemption, et.c,, lived especially in the life 01' Jesus,
become very expressive and impressive as well. So Jesus w~s
the personil'lcation of God's thought ror-man. The highest
point 01' this thought was man's redemption. This was made possi-
ble by the Word becoming 1'lesh and tasting death for all men.
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Since Jesus is God's thought for man, and a word is a ve-
hicle of thought, it is f'itting thHt Jesus be called the
Word.
erI. Jesus richly qualified as God's ~.
In Hll walks of'life there are quali1'ications that are nec -
easar-y f'or'errt ci encr of service. In the scripture quoted r'r om
John L:1-14 there are six outstand1ng things about Jesus g1ven
which rich.ly qualif'y Him as God's Word, God's Thought, and God's
Revelation or HimseLf' to man.
'The business of'the world is carried on by
words'--so writes Sir Dan1e1 Hall 1n the intro-
duction to his Digressions ~ ~ ~ of ~cience.
The Evangelist 1s also con!'ronted by-the majest1c
power of'words, for he is con!'ronted by the words
of' Jesus. But the words 01' Jesus are not isolated
maxims" detached aphorisms, or disjointed commands,
power ruL, but without connected meaning. Because
af their essential unity the EvangeList is pressed
r'rom the pluraL to the sLngu.Lar, r'r-om'words' to
word, and t'r-om a series of'words to The wor d. The
business of the world depends upon the Word 01'
God both for its creation and for 1ts salVation.
In thus substituting the singUlar f'or the plural--
Word ror- words, God f'ormen--the Evangelist does
no t , however, lose himself' in an aostraction.
He too is concerned with words, t'or-it is his pur-
pose to portray a Jesus who spoke. He too 1s
concerned wi th men or rLe sh and blood, r'or-it is
his purpose to confront his readers with Jesus
and His apostles. But from the beg1nn1ng, and
throughout his work, he maKes it clear that the
wor os of Jesus are meaningless apart; n.·om their
relation to the word of God, that the apostles
are inslgni!'icant apart t'r-omtheir relation to
the man Jesus, and that Jesus Himself' proflteth
nothing unless He be the incarnate word of God.
Word--words--the business 01' the world: these
are the theme s of the Fourth GospeL, In1'1nity--
history, eternity--tlme, 'flesh' as the place
where the Word of God is recognized, believed and
knO\vnj these are the themes by which the Evange-
61
i~~tha! lle!!lloonfl'@lltel! ~'" J~!1U.'
J
, ",etc ~tn." Fourth, Gospol doe. not
oSUS but from Him.~..-...-..- .
'1'be pro-move to
a.
He was eternally with the Father.
In John 1:1 we read:
the Word W!:i 9 with (ted,
say
the word eame j.nto being wi th or at the beginning but "1n
the be -i-
~g nning was the word." Whenever the beginning was, the
Word
was already in existenoe. He had been in ed"tenoe e.ernnl-
j •
ly. "In Gen. 1:1, the sacred historian sturts from the be-
ginning- a- .... d. - i -4 VI th•• eomes downward, thus keep !Ill us "'. ~e course <>1'
time.
taking_ 4us into the eternity preceding ti.'TIe."
The Logos was not merelY existent, however,
in the beginning, but waS also r.he oft'icient
llrin"ip1e, the beginning of the beginning. The9.f£!L (!oeginni'!l!.I, in itself and in its opera-
tion' dark, chaOtiO, was, in its 1"ea .,nd itsprinciple, comprised in one sl"gle luminoUS word,
Which was the Logos. and when it is said the
Log"s was in this beginning; HiS eternal exis-
tence is already e"pressed, and His eternd pogi-
tion in the Godhead alreadY indicated thereby.
"Eight times in thO nal'l'"tive01' cre"tion (in Genesis) there
occur, like the refrain of a hymn, the words, ~ ~~. John
gathers UP all tMse sayings of God into. single sayi~, living
Here he starts from the same point, but goes upward, thus
~-----------s, Sir Edw n HoskY
IlS
The Fourth Gospel.' Edited by F. N.
Davey. (LOndo~' Faber ~d~a~mTted, n. d.), I, 1~9-1~O.
4 • Mill i a.n·and Moulton, qUOted in Vincent, !!S!r~Studi. s in
the New T tg t (G nd Rapids Michigan: wm· B. Eer&nans
PUoHiiFi es amen l'a ~.,b 8 Ling Co., T90
d
O)i' I~in~:~t werd studies in the New To sta-
Inent' ang e, quote n ' ~ ::=-- - - -
, II, ;G4.
and endowed with acti vity and intelligence, r'r-om which all divine
orders emanate: he finds as the basis of' all spoken words, ~
speaking word ...6
Jesus is just as old as the Father. God the Father is
eternal in His existence and so the son is eternal in His exis-
tence. Ii' the Word were not eternal He woulC1.not qualif'y to
reveal perfectly the Father. But notice thi:1.tthis scripture
does not only reveal that Jesus was in the beginning but that
He was ~lso with the Father. So He has been in eternal exis-
tenee wi th the Father. This enl!l.blesHim to be ~ per-r'ec t reve-
La tion of' God. There is nothing that He does not know 01' the
Father, and. He is a perfeot revelation of wbat He knows.
b. Jesus (the Word) was God.
In John 1:I the declaration is "the Word was God." It
was necessary thCf..tthe word be God in order to be a per1'ect
revelation of' God. Man may know and reveal man by the nature
01' man that is within himself. The Word could know and reveal
God because the very essence of God dwelt in Him as richly as
it did. in the Father. He was truly God.
"This interest in the divine nature of Christ has never
been more clearly expressed by anyone tha.n by Luther •..7 Then
Brunner quotes from Luther's commentary on the Epistle to the
Galations:
6. Godet, quoted
ment, II, ~4-~5.
=:r. Emil Brunner,
1934 ), p , G~9.
in Vincent, Word studies in the New Testa----
~ Mediator (New York: Macmillan Co.,
And here seest thou how necessary it is to
believe and to cont'ess the article of deity
of' Christ • • • • For to conquer the sin of' the
world, death, the curse and the wrath of'God in
His own Person (in sernet ipso) is not the work
of a creature but of the Almighty. Out 01'this
results necessarily, that He who personally (in
se ipso) conquered, is truly and by nature God
• • • • Because Christ, therefore is He Him-
self life, righteousness, and blessing which is
01' the nature and the substance o t' God.
"He is true God and true Man, and f'or this very reason
He is the Mediator. lie Here we have the second qualif'ica-
tion 01' the Word that makes Him ~ perf'ect revelation of'God.
c. Jesus (the Word) was the Creator.
In John 1:3, we read, "All things were made by Him; and
wi thaut Him was not anything made that was made." The heav-
ens, the earth, and man are included in the all things of'His
making. "Thus creation (all things ~ into }:>ein_gthrough
Him) answers to the Incarnation (the word became flesh).
All the unf'e Ld.Lng and infolding of finite being to the last
issue lies in the fulfilment of His will who is love."~
It is not strange that a man who makes a watch understands
the same. Neither is it strange that he understands the
true purpose of' the watch. Yes, it is not strange that the
maker of the watch is able to repair it. So the Word as
Creat0r understands all the nature·of that which He has
made. He is perfectly awa.re of the true purpose of' all things--
8. Ib id, p. ~05.9. westcott, quoted in Vincent, Word Studies in the New
Testament, II, 07.
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man included. That purpose is that God may be glorified.
His knowledge of man as his Creator enables Him to know man's
need of a Saviour. Thus the Word is further qua1i1'ied to re-
veal perfectly God to man.
d. Jesus {the word) was the source of life.
"In Him was life • • ." (John 1:4). Thi s made the Word
vital as a revealer of God to man. This is further set forth
in the words of Jesus in John 14:6: "I am the way, the truth,
and the life; no man cometh to the Father but by me." Jesus
is the source of life. From H~m we receive physical and
spiritual life. "Life, according to John, is not just animal
vitality or the course Qf human existence. It involves a kind
of nature, a new consciousness, interaction with environment
and constant development. Christ is presented as the example
of this life which is God's gift to the Christian and God's
goal for the Christian ...10
God is declared to be life, or the 1ivin, God,
because he is the source--or-f'ountain of II e.
This attribute is here ascribed to Jesus Chri st.
He not merely made the material worlds, but he
also gave life. He was the agent by which the
vegetable world became animated; by which brutes
live; and by which man became a living soul, or
was endowed with immortality. This waS a higher
proof that the "word was God," than the creation
of the material worlds. But there is another
sense in which he was life. The new creation or
the renovation of man,-ana restoratTon from a
state of sin, is often compared with the first
10. Merrill C. Tenney, The New Testament (Gra.ndRapids,
Michigan: lNm. B. EerdmansPUbITshTng Company, 195~), p. GOG.
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creation; and as the Logos was the source of life
then, so in a sim:!.lar,but higher sense, he ia-
the source of life t~ the soul de~d in trespasses
and sins. Eph. ~:l. 1
e. Jesus (the Word) was the true Light •
• and the life wa s the light of men" (John l:4).
The very nature of light makes it revealing. Dar1m.ess con-
ceals, but light reveals. Jesus declared th~t He was the
light of' the world. It lies beyond our power to compre-
hend fully wha t it would be like for all the worl.d to be
totally without light from the sun for the space of' th1rty
days. It is also impossible for us to picture clearly the
condition of this world if it were to be void of a single ray
01' light from the Word who is by Malachi in chapter 4:4G
called the ~ of righteousness.
Light already associated with life in the
narrative of the Creation, is that by which men
are enabled to recognize the operation of'God
in the wor Id. Light presupposes life, just as
death means darkness. In the later Jewish lit-
erature life and light emerge as the twin images
adequate to describe the effects of'obedience to
the Wisdom of God revealed in the Mosaic Law
(cf. I Bar. IV. I; ~ Esdras XIV. ~9, ~O, Syriac
Version, with Ps. CXIX. 105; and I Bar. IV. ~, ~;
<::Bar. LIX. ~, LXXVII. 16: 4 Ezra XIV. ~O, <::1,
wi th IS8.• IX. G). In the New Testament both are
transferred to describe, not obedience to the Law,
but the grace of God that has been made known in
Jesus Christ lMatt. IV. 16; Luke II. ~~; Acts III.
15; ~ Tim. I. 10, etc.). In the Fourth Gospel
the transf'erence is oomplete, conf'ident, and
precise. As the Life of the World Jesus r~ises
Laz~rus from the dead (XI; cf. X. 10, XVII. ~);
as the Light of the World, He heals the man born
11. Albert Barnes, Notes on the Gospels (New York: Harper
and Brothers, 1855), II, 18~=r8~
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blind (IX; cf. III. 19, VIII. l~). These are
not mere episodes, they are effective manl:-
festations of the word of God to all man. ~
I.ight is another trait of character which quali1'ies
the Word to make known God to man.
r. Jesus (the Word) became man.
In John 1:14 we reM.d: "And the Word wa.s ma.de flesh
and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as
of' the only begotten of the Father,) 1'ull 01' grace and truth."
Jesus is truly the crown 01' all of God I s revelation of'Himsel!'
to man. This fact of the WtDrdbecoming flesh is at least in some
respect the crown of all the qualifications of Jesus as the
revelation of God.
In becoming, He did not ces.se to be the Eterns.l
W<!lrd. His divine nature was not laid aside. In
becoming flesh He did not part with the rational
soul of man. Retaining all the essential proper-
tie s 01' the Word, He entered into a new mode 01'
being, not a new bein~. ----
The word ~apt, fles , describes this new mode
of being. It signifies human nature ~ and !.£_-
cording to its corporeal manifest'8:tI'on. Here, as
opposed to the purely divIne, and to the purely
immaterial nature of' the Word. He did not first
become a personality on becoming f'lesh. The
prologue throughout conceives Him as a personal-
ity f'rom the very beginning--f'rom eternal ages.
The phrase became f'lesh, means more than that
He assumed a human body. He assumed human nature
entire, identIfyin.g Himself with the race or man,
having a human body, a human soul, and a human
spirit.l;:>
IG. Hoskyns, OPe cit., p. 138.
13. Vincent, OPe cit., pp. 50-51.
Dr. Dobbins in writing on the unique revelation of Jesus
says:
He fulfilled or completed the revelation of'
the Old Testament concerning God, man, sin, l11'e,
death, repentance, faith, obedience, righteous-
ness, the moral law, punishment, and reward,
the Scriptures, immortality. But wh~t was his
unique revelation'? Was it not that every indi-
vidual is savable and of infinite worth'? No
one else had ever dared to say that whosoever
believes might be saved, and that one human soul
is of more worth than all other combined values
of the universe.14
Her ein lies the heart, the height, the depth, the
marvel, and the miracle 01' man's redemption. No greater truth
is found in all the world than that the Son of God became
the Son of man that the sons 01' men might become the sons of
God. Brunner supports this thought by saying, .IOnly through
belief in the Word made flesh can the intellectualism, re-
flective speculation, and astheticism of the Greek philosoph-
ical spirit be rooted out. No moral law, no religious ideals,
no idea of God, however sublime, is able to do this. This
alone can be done by the el'fectual Word, the actual revelation
of God, the decision for or against the Mediator ...15
The event of Jesus into the world dif1'ers from all other
events in history. Its purpose and blessedness surpass all
events. "It is the movement of GOd towards man, not the
14. Gaines S. Dobbins, The Improvement ot'Teacrting in the
~unday School (Nashville, Tenn.: S. S. Board 01' the ~outhern
Baptist Convention, 1~48), pp. 07-08.
15. Brunner, Ope cit., p. ~10.
movement of'man towards God. It is a divlne event in a
sense which is quite different f'r-om the sense in which the
natural and the historical may 'be callen aivine, because
its movement originates with God ...16
B. God Reveals HLrnsel1'iIf·His Son in Hebrews.
God has revealed Himself' to man in nature. "The heav-
ens declare the Glory of God; and the 1'irmament sheweth his
handywork" (Psa. 19:1). A further revelation of Himself is
made through His attributes. He is eternal, ~pirit, omnipo-
tent, omniscient, omnipresent, holy, immutable, good, meroy,
un.ity, and justice. Even though these revelations of God
are rich and greatly to be appreciated, they do not f'ully
satis!'y the cry of'man's heart. Man desires something more
blessed--something more personal in its nature. This is so
beaut LrulLy expr-e ssed by Dr. eaird that we wish to quote him.
The devout heart yearns a:t"tera personal God.
It craves for something more than the works 01'
GOd, however replete with pr-oo rs 01' His power and
glory; it wants to get near Himsel!". Its in-
stinctive desire is art.er a Father and a Friend--
a loving ear into which its sorrows may be poured--
a loving heart on which its weariness may rest.
But omnipresence, omnipotence, Being without 1'orm
or place, .t:xistencewithout beginning or end, Etern-
al Rest without change or motion; these, in their
very subl.imlty, constitute a motien which tends
to repel rather than to attract, to overwhelm and
crush rather than gently to raise and 1'oster our
human sympathies and desires. Our mortal f'e ebLe>
16. Ibid., p. ~69.
ness shrinks from it in trembling t:t.we.The heart
cannot reed on sublimities. We cannot make a home
of this cold magnificence; we cannot take Immensity
by the hand. The soul lost in such contemplations,
like a trembling child wandering on some mountt:l.in
solitudes, longs, amidst all this vastness and
grandeur, for the sound of' some familiar voice to
break the stillness, or the sight of some sheltered
spot in which it may nestle with the sense of friend-
liness and security. Now that which is thus the
de ep-et'eIt want 01" our nat.ur-e s is most I'ully and
adequately met in the Person of' Jesus Christ. For
here is One whom, while we may reverence and adore
as God, we can think of as clearly, and love as
simply, trustingly, tenderly, as the best known
and loved of our earthly friends. Here is a point
which our shadowy conceptions may condense, a f'o-
eus towards which our aimless aspirations may tend.
Here we have set be ror-eus the Boundless, limited
in f'orm; the Eternal, dwelling in time; the Invis-
ible and spiritual God revealed in that Word of
Lif'e which hUf~n eyes have seen, and human hands
have handled.
It is glorious that God has so abundantly met this cry of'
man's heart in Jesus who is the greatest of all revelations
of' God. This revelation 01' God in His Son is clet:t.rlyset
f'orth in the first chapter of'Hebrews. The first verse of
this chapter tells us that God spoke to the fathers in time
past by the prophets. But a richer revelation is spoken 01' in
verse two: "Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his
Son. ,j
Alford wrote on these two revelations of Hebrews, chapter
one, in the l'ollowing words: "They were various in nature
and form, fragments of' the whole truth, presented in manif'old
17. J. Caird, quoted in The Biblical Illustrator (New York:
Fleming H. Revell Company, n:-d. ), Joseph S. Exell, Hebrews, I,
19-:::0.
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forms, in shi1'ting lines 01' separated colour. Christ is the
full revelation 01' God, himself' the pure ISght, uniting in
his one Person the whole speetrum ...18
The revelation of God in nature might be likened to
the dawn of a new day. His revelation by His attributes is
certainly clearer and more blessed thl;:l.nthe one seen in na-
ture. Its place as to its importance in the dift'er'entreve-
lations of God might be roughly expressed by the bursting
forth 01' the sun over the eastern horizon. But God is so
much more fully seen in Jesus th!:ltthis revelation of Himsel!'
might be illustrated by the brightest r~ys of the sun at noon
d !:ly. still there is a need of Jesus being interpreted to the
world. This is done in the book or l\.cts,in the Epistles,
and in the lives of'1'aith1'ulChristians. Surely it was in this
connection that Jesus said, "Ye are the light of'the world."
We indeed have a solemn charge in our responsibility of help-
ing others see Jesus in our lives that they may thus see God.
Forsyth expressed this truth impressively: "Christ cer-
tainly was the final and complete revelation of God, in every
material sense. In him the great transaction was done, the
great word said. In him we have history's final cause and
final cr-own • • • • But in a formal sense it 1s not so; the
material revelation and consummation in Christ is not complete
18. Alford, quoted in The Pulpit Commentary. Edited by
Canon H. D. M. Spense, andJoseph S. Exell. (New York: Funk
and Wagnalls Company, n , d.), Hebrew and James, p. GiG.
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without a formal consummation in its interpretl:l.tlon."llJ
1. Jesus has a universal lordship.
In Hebrews 1:~-3 there are six r'ac t s given about Jesus
which show His supremacy and ritness to reveal the heavenly
Father. The first of these facts is: "vVhomhe ha.th appointed
heir of all things." Here we see that Jesus is destined. to a
universal lordship. This lordship of Jesus WI:I.S prophesied
before Jesus was born. "The appointment, however, was made
in the eternal purpose of God as r~corded in Psa. ~:7-8;
110:1." GO
"I will declare the decree; the Lord hath said unto me,
Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee. Ask of me,
and I shall give thee the heathen for' thine inheri t.ance and
the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession" (Psa. G:
7-8). "The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,
until I make thine enemies thy footstool" (Fsa. 110:1).
"Through this Son, God 1s to accomplish His purpose. The
Son is to reign over all. "Gl
Je sus bear s eu t thi s fact or Hi s reign in Hi s par-abLe 01'
the Wicked Husbandman where He speaks 01' Himself as Heir. Chry-
sostom says concerning this word heir found in Hebrews: "But
19. P. T. Forsyth, The Person and Place of Jesus Christ
(London: Hodder and Stroughton, 1959), p. l~.
~O. Erdman, Charles R. The Epistle to the Hebrews (Phila-
delphia: The Westminister Press, 19~4T,-P.~.
GI. W. E. OesterIey, The Expositors Gree~ Testament (Grand
Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eeramans publiSEing Company, n. d.),
IV, G49.
he has used the name 'Heir', declaring two things: His proper
sonship and His indefeasible sovereignty. 'Heir of all,'
that is, of' all the world." ;C~
This inheritance was prophesied concerning Jesus before
He became t'Le sh, was claimed and secured when He appeared
in human history, and will be fully enjoyed when the truth 01"
Revelation 11:15 has been realized. "And the seventh angel
sounded; and there were great voices in beaven, saying, The
kingdoms of this world are become tbe kingdoms of our Lord,
and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever."
G. Jesus is God's direct agent in creation.
Jesus is God's direct agent in creation. "By whom also
he made the worlds" (Hebrews 1:G) •
"The revealer is the creator, John 1:1-5. He only can
guide the universe to its fit end who at first, presumably
with wisdom equal to His power, brought it intobeing.';G0
"Christ is here represented as a mediate agency in creation.
The phrase is, clearly, coloured by the Alexandrian conception,
but differs from it in that Christ is not represented as a
mere instrument, a passive tool, but rather as a cooperating
;c4agent."
22. Chrysostom, Homilies on Hebrews in Nicene and Post-
Nicene Fathers (New York: The Christian-LIterature-CO::-
1889), X.IV, Db"' •
.cD. Oesterley, OPe cit., p. ~50.
24. Vincent, op-.-cit., IV, 6eO.
"Every being, to reach existence, must have passed through
the thought and will of'the Logos •..G5
3. Jesus' likeness to the Father is seen.
"Who being the br1ghtne ss 01' hi s glory and the express
image of his person" (Hebrews 1:3). Here we have the two-
fold expression of Christ's absolute being. Glory is the ex-
pression of all of God's attributes taken together. Jesus
was the brightness of each and all of these attributes. "God
lets His glory issue from himself, so th.t there arises there-
by a light-being like Himself."G6
IIThere is in the Father nothing which is not reproduced
in the Son, save the relation of'B'ather to Son ...G7
The truth of this scripture is partially expressed by a
seal leaving its imprint on wax. God's essential being is
stamped on Jesus. The reflection of an object in a mirror
illustrates some of the truth expressed in this scripture.
However, there 1s one point of weakness in these illustrations.
The wax and the mirror do not have the same nature as what they
represent. Jesus has the same nature as the Father whom He
represents.
There has been a que sti.onamong commentator s as to when
G5. Godit, quoted in Marvin Vincent, ~ studies in ~
New Testament, IV, 380.
~6. weiss, quoted in Vincent, ~ studies in ~ ~
Testament, IV, 38G.
G7. Oesterley, OPe cit., p. G51.
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this scrlpture applied to Jesus. Wa.sit only true of'Him bef'ore
His incarnation or does it refer to Him after He was wrapped in
human flesh? We think Albert Barnes writes well on this point:
!lThe true solution seems to me to be, that it ret"ers to him
as incarnate, but still has reference to him as the incarnate
Son or God. It refers to him as mediator, but not simply or
mainly as man. It is rather to him as divine--thus, in his
incarnation, being the brightness of the divine glory, and
the express image of God. That this is the correct view is
apparent, I think, from the whole scope of the passage. The
drift of the argument is, to show his dignity ~ he has spoken
to ~, (verse 1), and not in the period antecedent to his
incarnation. It is to show his claims to our reverence as
sent from God--the last and greatest of the messengers which
God has sent to man. !l~8
4. Jesus has a vital relation to the world.
The relation of' Jesus to the world is expressed by the
wri ter of'Hebrews. "And upholding 8.11 things by the word of
hi s power" (1:~) •
Moses was a great leader in Israel and. in some W8.yshe
was a type of Jesus. In Numbers 11:1;::: he says, "I am not able
to bear all this people alone, because it is too heavy for me."
But Jesus never spoke like this. He was able to uphold Israel,
;:::8.Albert Barnes, Notes, Explanatory and Practical on the
~pistle to the Hebrews (New York: Harper and Brothers FUb----
lishers,-r84~), p. ;:::6.
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all the rest of mankind, and the natural world as well. He
made His will felt in all created nature. He did this not
merely as an Atlas supporting a dead weight nor as a pilot but,
as expressed in one writing--"It is concerned, not only with
sustaining the weight of the universe, but also with maintain-
ing its coherence and carrying on its development •.,G9
We are persuaded to believe the truth or this scripture
is well expressed in the following quotation: "Probably the
clause is inserted not merely to illustrate the dignity 01' the
~on, but to suggest that the whole course of'nature and his-
tory when rightly interpreted, reveals the Son and therefore
the Father.";'O
Such power as this scripture reveals belongs to God alone.
Jesus is here revealing God in a great way. "The phrase 'word
of his power' is a Hebraism, and means his efricient command.
There could not be a more distinct ascription of'divinity to
the Son of God than this. He upholdS or sustains all things--
i. e. the universe. It is not merely the earth, not only its
rocks, mountains, seas, arn.naLs , and men, but it is the un1-
verse--all distant worlds."bl
5. Jesus' redemptive work is beheld..
"When he had by himself purged our sins" (Hebrews I:;)).
Jesus 1s the greatest of God's revelations to man. The greatest
G9.
00.
bl.
to the
Vincent, OPe cit., p. beb.
oesterley-,-op:-Cit., p. GOG.
Barnes, Notes, 1:!.:JCplanatoryana.
Hebrews, p , G~.
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:revela.tion Jesus made to man 1s expreesea in th@ above pasa~ge
rrom Hebrews. He is not only Lord or the world, God's cre~tive
agent, G0dts express image, and the world's sustainer, but He
is man's Redeemer. The benet'its of this redemptive work 01'
Jesus, when received in the heart, make it p02s1ble for the
worshiper to appearbel'ore God. we should. notice th~t it w~s
'By himself' that this pur1!'ying or expiating work was Clone.
John, in his t'irst epistle, chapter one, declares, "The blood
of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us t'r-omall sin" (verse 7).
This was the supreme purposeot.~ His coming. It was after this
work of redemption was rinished that He "sat down on the right
hand 01' the Majesty on high. ,. "This was as essential to the
formation of the covenant as the ability rightly to represent
God's mind and will. This itself' was the supreme revelation
of GOd and it waS only after accomplishing this th~t He could
sit down at God's right hand as one who had l'inisned the work
vi::of mediating the eternal covenant."
6. Jesus was exalted--"Sat down on the r1ght hand 01'
the Majesty on high."
The work that Jesus was sent by the Father to do has been
satisf'actorily done, Hnd He has entered on His reign. Those
who are perplexed about the expression 'on the right hand,'
may prof'it by Barnes' notes: "We are not to suppose that God
0G. Oesterley, loco cit.
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has hands, or that Jesus sits in any particular direction from
God. This phrase is t~ken from the manner ot' speaking among
men and women, and means that he was exalted to honor and
power in the heavens. ,.;)"
We can see from this scripture in Hebrews, chapter 1, that
God was interested Ln man before Jesus came in the flesh. His
interest in man was great when Jesus came as man, but t'r-om the
scripture "sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on h1gh,"
we le~rn that God is still interested in man. Jesus is carrying
out the great work He made possible for us through His blood.
"The king' s right hand was the place 01' power and dignity,
belonging to the minister or his authority and his justice,
and the channel of his mercy, the Mediator in short between
him and his people ...34
The revelation God has given man of Himself through His
Son is clear, rich, and .full.
33. Albert Barnes, The Gospels, I, 4l~.
34. Oesterley, loc.-cIt.
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